Mobisol is a leading German company for Solar Home Systems (SHS) dedicated to delivering a clean, affordable
alternative to fossil fuels for low-income households living without access to reliable energy. Mobisol products combine
solar energy with an innovative mobile technology and microfinance. Our commitment to quality, product innovation,
and sustainable development makes us a highly inspiring community to work with. Please read more about Mobisol on
www.plugintheworld.com.
To support our operations we are looking for a

Installation Technician Coordinator
Location: Tabora, Tanzania
Full time, indeterminate, as soon as possible
The Installation Technician Coordinator is managing a team of Mobisol Installation Technicians. He/she is accountable
for on-time and high quality system installation at customer premises or any other location as directed by Mobisol.

Activities:









Coordinate Installation Technicians and ensure the completeness of their equipment
Support Installation Technicians with difficult installations in the field
Provide information about new service areas to all Installation Technicians
Prepare the monthly installation monitoring report for the Service Network Team Leader
Control monthly commission payments and payroll, follow up on faulty installations and inform Finance
Department about deductions
Align and coordinate repossessions with the Customer Finance department
Identify the need for and recruit new contractors with support from Service Network Team Leader
Perform field visits to evaluate system installations and maintenance and recommend recertification when
necessary

Our requirements:








Certificate /Diploma of Electrical and Electronics from recognized institution
At least one year experience in solar installation and solar trouble shooting, or electrical installations
Proven ability to motivate and lead a team of at least 5
Fluency in English and Swahili
Valid A and B driving license
Advanced knowledge of Excel spread sheets and data entry skills
Willingness to travel nationally

We are looking forward to receiving your application to jobstz@plugintheworld.com, with the subject line “ITC
Tabora“.Please note that we can only consider applications sent with the correct subject line. Deadline for applications
is 13th of March 2017.
While we appreciate all responses to our request for applications, please understand that we will only contact shortlisted candidates. Mobisol is an equal opportunity employer and encourages applications from qualified women and
men, without discrimination.

